
1. Numeracy 2. Let’s Get Technical! 3. Literacy 

a. Play some Maths games on Purple Mash or 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting 

b. Practice your number formation to 20. Make sure they are 

the right way round! 

c. Write and complete addition sentences up to 20. E.g. 14 + 3 =  

d. Write and complete subtraction sentences within 20. E.g. 18  

- 4 = 

e. Write your numbers up to 30 in words. 

f. Measure some of your toys or books using a ruler or tape 

measure. Write down what you find. E.g., teddy is 15cm tall. 

g. Go on a shape hunt and find spot as many different 2D 

shapes as you can! Write them down in a list and draw them. 

a. Use a computer to research interesting facts 

about weather around the world. 

b. On a computer design and make a postcard, 

saying what you are doing. 

c. Create a PowerPoint showing some of the ways 

you are keeping busy at home. 

d. Watch Alphablocks and or Numberblocks. 

e. Create a colourful Easter picture on the 

computer. 

f. Using shapes create the three Easter crosses and 

colour them. 
 

a. Practice your letter formation for both lower case and 

capital letters. 

b. Write a list of words about Easter. Remember to use 

commas! 

c. Write an Easter story or acrostic poem. 

e. Create a story map about the seasons and changes 

that might take place. 

f. Keep a daily diary. Try to include lots of interesting 

words. 

g. Create a set of phonics flash cards with the sounds on 

them. E.g. ay – ay ay may I play? 

h. Choose a sound from you phonics lessons. Write as 

many words as you can think of that have that sound in 

them! Challenge yourself to write multisyllabic words or 

put the words you think of into sentences. 

4. Working with Others Year 1 Home Learning Grid 5. Expressive Arts 

a. Find a recipe and make it. You could then write a review of 

how much you enjoyed eating it! 

b. Write a set of instructions of how and when to brush your 

teeth. You could also explain why we need to brush our teeth. 

c. Find out facts about the weather or seasons in the UK or 

around the world. 

d. Build or create some weather watching tools. E.g. a rain 

gauge or a wind streamer.         

 

Home Learning Choice Grid 

 

Please choose tasks to complete while school is 

closed. 

Some of the activities can be done daily, e.g. 

phonics, reading and maths practise.  

If some items will not last long, take a picture of 

you with it e.g. cakes / Easter garden. 

Get creative and have fun! 

a. Create an Easter Picture using different textures and   

materials. 

b. Design a pattern and paint an egg. Think about how 

you can use different shapes to create a repeating 

pattern.  

c. Make a model of the three crosses from the Easter 

Story. 

d. Create an Easter garden. 

e. Make an Easter bonnet. 

d. Create some seasonal artwork. Can you find out 

about seasonal paintings b famous artists like Monet 

and create your own versions? 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting

